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Just north of Victoria, on the west coast of Vancouver Island 

at the mouth of a river, is an area known as diitiida meaning 

“drifted ashore”; we know it now as Jordan River. Once a 

thriving community for First Nations, a purchase agreement 

between BC Hydro and the Pacheedaht First Nation means 

the area will once again be a gathering place for people of 

the Pacific Northwest. 

The reacquired 28 hectares of land were originally 

purchased by BC Hydro in response to the release of a 2014 

seismic study of its generation facilities across the province. 

The study revealed that the expected ground motion at 

Jordan River in an extreme seismic event - an 8 to 9 

magnitude earthquake - is much greater than previously 

thought due to its proximity (about 40 kilometres) to the 

Cascadia subduction zone. It showed that Jordan River’s 

seismic hazard risk is three times higher than that of the 

Lower Mainland, and about double the ground motion 

hazard of our Campbell River system. This was a significant 

change in our understanding of the seismic hazard.

Did you know?

BC Hydro’s generating facilities on Vancouver Island 

can only meet about 20% of the Island’s total 

demand. About 80% of electricity comes from the 

mainland through underwater cables. 

The Jordan River system includes the Bear Creek, 

Elliott and Jordan River diversion dams, as well as  

a generating station. It primarily serves greater 

Victoria, providing about 10% of electrical supply 

for Vancouver Island. The generating station does 

not run continuously, but only as needed to meet 

peak-use times, when demand for electricity is 

very high.

The dam is one of our more robust facilities in B.C.; 

however, we’re not aware of any dams - anywhere -  

in the world that are built to withstand the ground motions 

expected in the Jordan River system during a massive 

subduction zone earthquake.

Nonetheless, once aware of the increased risk, we knew we 

needed to reduce it as much as possible. The highest risk 

was to permanent residents downstream from the Jordan 

River Dam. They would have less ability to respond quickly 

to a major earthquake. We offered to purchase overnight 

residences in the evacuation zone and all but one of the 

owners took us up on it. Since the properties have been 

purchased and rezoned to restrict residential use and 

development, the level of risk has decreased.

The initial plans of the Pacheedaht First Nation are to 

develop eco-tourism offerings for the area which will fit 

with the Zen-infused surfing enclave.

Jordan River Diversion Dam and Reservoir.
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Quick Facts

PROVINCE-WIDE: 

4 million customers

 Electricity is delivered 

through a network of:

 ○  79,000  

kilometres of 

transmission and  

distribution lines

 ○  over 300 substations

 ○  1 million plus  

utility poles

Capital investments of 

more than $2 billion a year

VANCOUVER 
ISL AND–SUNSHINE 
COAST 
GENERATING 
CAPACIT Y:

Ash  28 MW

Clowhom  33 MW

John Hart  126 MW

Jordan River  170 MW

Ladore  47 MW

Puntledge  24 MW

Strathcona  64 MW

Others: 

IPPs  1077 MW

(566 MW Vancouver 
Island & 511 MW  

Sunshine Coast)

MW = megawatt 

IPPs =  Independent  
Power Producers

Message from Chris O’Riley, President

BC Hydro is pleased to share our Community Relations 

annual reports detailing some of our work in your region. 

With municipal elections recently completed, I want to start 

by welcoming new and returning elected officials. We look 

forward to working with you over the course of your tenure. 

We know that affordable, reliable and clean electricity  

is vital to British Columbia’s economic prosperity and our 

quality of life. We continue to invest over $2 billion per year 

to upgrade aging assets and build new infrastructure to 

ensure our system is ready to support British Columbia’s 

growing population and economy. 

At the same time, we have an important responsibility to keep electricity rates affordable  

for our customers. We’re working with the Government of B.C. to keep electricity rates low 

and predictable over the long-term, while ensuring we have the resources we need to 

continue to provide clean, safe and reliable electricity. We’ve also enhanced our customer-

facing affordability programs, and will continue to focus on making it easier for our 

customers to do business with us.

Inside this report, you’ll find many examples of how we’re working with your communities. 

You’ll also find some important indicators of how we’re doing, for example, in providing you 

with reliable power. 

In the Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast region, we recently completed replacement of the 

John Hart Generating Station in Campbell River. It now provides enough power for about 

80,000 homes. As well, we’re continuing to plan three large projects to keep the Campbell 

River system dams safe and seismically strong. 

With our operations extending to every corner of the province, we’re proud to consider 

ourselves not just service providers, but also members of your communities. If you have any 

questions, please contact our Community Relations representatives in your region. We’d be 

pleased to help.

Sincerely, 

 

Chris O’Riley

President & Chief Operating Officer

BC Hydro
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Site C will be a third dam and hydroelectric generating 

station on the Peace River in northeast B.C. Construction 

started over three years ago in July 2015, and the project  

is expected to be completed in 2024. 

In late 2017, the project underwent a review by the B.C. 

Utilities Commission and in December the Government of 

B.C. approved the continuation of the project. 

During the third year of construction, the project expanded 

into new work areas. This includes advancement of 

earthworks for the dam and generating station, vegetation 

clearing and access road construction in portions of the 

transmission line corridor, construction of the Site C 

substation, and clearing and road maintenance in the lower 

and eastern reservoir. 

The project reached several milestones in 2018, including:

 ○  the large excavation on the north bank slope has been 

substantially completed and parts of the dam and 

powerhouse are starting to take shape on the south bank

 ○  the first diversion tunnel began in late August and work is 

expected to start on the second diversion tunnel in fall 2018

 ○  the majority of large procurements were completed, 

including contracts for the generating station and 

spillway, Site C Substation, transmission line construction, 

and hydro-mechanical equipment

BC Hydro also delivered on several commitments in the 

region this year. In February, we launched the $20 million 

BC Hydro Peace Agricultural Compensation Fund to support 

agricultural production and agrifood initiatives in the Peace 

region. We also continued to provide grants to support 

non-profit organizations in the Peace region through the 

Generate Opportunities (GO) Fund.

For more information on Site C, please select sitecproject.com.

Site C update

The Site C powerhouse buttress and main service bay pad, looking 
upstream, in August 2018.

This year, we’ve added 28 new fast-charging stations to our 

electric vehicle charging network. 

Now drivers of electric vehicles can travel across B.C. from 

Tofino to the Alberta border. The network is designed to 

provide drivers with charging options when they need them – 

helping reduce the ‘range anxiety’ many drivers feel about 

long road trips.

BC Hydro’s fast-charging network can charge an electric 

vehicle’s battery to 80% in 30 minutes or less. With this 

infrastructure in place, electric vehicle ownership becomes a 

feasible option for all residents of B.C. As well, tourists 

driving electric vehicles can confidently travel across the 

province to visit our communities.

The number of electric vehicles on our roads is growing - 

there are currently more than 9,000 in B.C. and that is 

expected to rise to 300,000 by 2030. Since 2017, we’ve 

seen a 63% increase in the number of charging sessions at 

our stations – more than 22,000 charges between May 

2017 and May 2018. This represents around 542,000 

kilometres of driving and the equivalent of approximately 

138,000 kilograms in carbon dioxide emissions savings.

We’ve been installing charging stations throughout the 

province since 2012 with support from the provincial and 

federal governments and in partnership with municipalities, 

regional districts and others, like Loblaws and the first of its 

kind Accelerate Kootenays initiative. This two-year, $2.1 

million project is the result of an innovative collaboration 

between local and provincial governments as well as 

funding agencies that have worked together to address the 

charging infrastructure gap in the Kootenays.

This year we added 12 new stations in the Lower Mainland, 

six on Vancouver Island, two along the Coquihalla Highway, 

and a total of 13 as part of the Accelerate Kootenays 

network - eight in the East Kootenay and Highway 1, with 

another five in the West Kootenay owned and operated by 

FortisBC.

We’re now working on stations that will connect drivers 

from Kamloops north to Prince George, and eventually to 

Prince Rupert.

Electric vehicle charging stations 
added to cross-province network 

https://www.sitecproject.com/
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Regional information

Capital projects

JOHN HART GENERATING STATION REPLACEMENT 
COMPLETED

The new John Hart Generating Station is in operation. The 

project was initiated in 2007 to resolve safety, reliability and 

downstream fish habitat concerns to a facility that was built 

in the 1940s. After going through funding and regulatory 

approvals, InPower BC, our project contractor, started 

construction in 2014. People working on the project in 

Campbell River peaked at about 500 in June 2017. It was a 

massive effort that included a high regard for safety – there 

were no lost time accidents during about 3.3 million person 

hours worked.

A July 2018 view from the service tunnel into the powerhouse cavern. 
Two of the three turbines/generators are the circular works.

View from Campbell River of the tailrace tunnel outlet to the right of the 
old generating station.

In spring 2018, we started operating the low level outlet 

valves on the downstream side of the John Hart Dam, and 

the watering up of the nearly 1.6 kilometre tunnel to the 

powerhouse, and then downstream of it, the approximate 

600 metre long surge chamber and tailrace tunnel that 

leads to the river.

What’s a tailrace?

It is a water outlet, downstream of a dam or 

generating station, which discharges water that has 

passed through the turbines to generate electricity.

The new water bypass facility, built within the powerhouse 

to protect downstream fish habitat with constant water  

flow should one or more of the turbines go off-line, was 

also started up in the spring. The first of the three turbine/

generators came online in July 2018, with the entire facility 

up and running by early October. 

We transitioned from the old facility to the new one by 

shutting down the old generators one at a time starting in 

October 2017, through to October 2018. We had key 

members of the community officially shut them down, 

including City of Campbell River Mayor and Council and  

our community liaison committee. 

In September, BC Hydro and InPower BC held our fourth  

and final community event. It was a unique opportunity to 

see the new facility before it started operating in October. 

People were driven to the site by bus and went through  

the tunnels and had a tour of the massive underground 

powerhouse. The limited 1,240 tickets were sold out 

quickly. The ticket cost was $5 and the funds raised—over 

$6,000—went to North Island College’s apprenticeship 

scholarship program.

While this massive project is now complete, we still need  

to decommission the old facility including removing the 

three penstocks or pipes, two of the three surge towers, 

and bringing the old generating station down to ground 

level. That work will go through to summer 2019. For more 

information, please select bchydro.com/johnhart.

https://www.bchydro.com/energy-in-bc/projects/john_hart_generating.html?WT.mc_id=rd_johnhart
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CAMPBELL RIVER SYSTEM UPGRADE 
PROJECTS

We continue to plan three large projects -  

that may all start as early as 2021 - to keep  

the Campbell River system dams safe and 

seismically strong. 

These include a seismic upgrade to John Hart 

Dam, replacement of three spillway gates at 

Ladore Dam, and upgrades to our water 

discharge abilities at Strathcona Dam.

Community Fiscal 2017  
Average customer 

interruption duration 
(hours)

Fiscal 2018  
Average customer 

interruption duration 
(hours)

Fiscal 2017  
Average number of 

interruptions per 
customer

Fiscal 2018  
Average number of 

interruptions per 
customer

Campbell River 3.64 3.73 3.21 3.82

Courtenay 3.28 2.40 4.86 2.35

Duncan 3.02 2.66 5.15 4.93

Gulf Islands 3.79 4.16 8.86 7.51

Nanaimo 2.09 1.40 1.04 1.62

Parksville 1.32 1.61 0.34 1.31

Port Alberni 1.82 2.24 2.97 1.71

Port Hardy 4.45 2.18 5.19 5.68

Powell River 2.51 3.02 1.83 2.32

Qualicum Beach 2.44 1.89 4.69 4.96

Sechelt 3.38 3.02 3.92 3.27

Victoria 2.15 2.42 0.47 0.59

Reliability performance
We recognize how important the reliable supply of electricity is to our customers. We’ll continue to improve, reinforce and 

maintain the electrical system.

The information below provides a comparison between Fiscal 2017 and Fiscal 2018 for communities in the Vancouver Island-

Sunshine Coast region. These statistics include interruptions due to planned outages.

Nanaimo

Comox
Courtenay

Campbell River

Victoria

Ladore 
Generating 

Station

Puntledge 
Generating 

Station

Ash River 
Generating 

Station

Jordan River 
Generating 

Station

John Hart 
Generating 

Station

Strathcona 
Generating 

Station
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Supporting communities

Weekend loggers and public safety
A report released by BC Hydro finds electrical contact 

incidents involving ‘weekend loggers’ - homeowners 

trimming trees and pruning hedges on their property -  

are up 60% from 2013. 

The report titled Crossing the line: The dangerous rise of 

incidents involving power lines and ‘weekend loggers’ found 

there have been more than 400 incidents over the past five 

years and many more go unreported. In fact, it is estimated 

that 7,500 British Columbians have had a close call with 

electricity while pruning trees or doing work on a roof, such 

as cleaning gutters or replacing shingles. 

According to a survey of 800 British Columbians conducted 

for the report, a large number of ‘weekend loggers’ are 

unprepared or unaware of vital safety rules:

 ○  80% of those surveyed do not know how far their tools 

should be from overhead power lines when doing yard 

work

 ○  60% of those surveyed trim trees, bushes and hedges 

near power lines without the help of a professional

We want to remind the public that when trimming a tree,  

a property owner, their equipment and the tree should be  

at least three metres – about a car length – away from  

a power line.

The report also finds there are other important safety rules 

British Columbians are unaware of: 

 ○  30% of those surveyed are under the mistaken 

impression that tools and ladders must touch a power 

line to be dangerous; however, electricity can “arc” or 

jump from power lines across a gap to tools and ladders

 ○  20% of those surveyed believe trees cannot conduct 

electricity; however, trees do conduct electricity and 

branches that touch power lines can make the tree a 

safety hazard – especially when wet

Public safety is a top priority at BC Hydro where it is 

promoted year-round through a number of channels, 

including radio, television, online and face-to-face at 

community events. We also offer safety programs  

for elementary and secondary students as well as free 

training for trades workers and first responders. For more 

information on how to stay safe around electricity, please 

select bchydro.com/besafe.

Trees and vegetation management
Our electrical system is complex and highly efficient, with 

over 79,000 kilometres of overhead transmission and 

distribution power lines throughout the province. Managing 

trees and plants around these lines is important for safety 

and service reliability.

Our vegetation management team regularly inspects trees 

and other tall vegetation growing under or adjacent to our 

overhead system to identify potential problems. Tall, 

diseased or flawed trees can fall or grow into power lines, 

causing electrical outages.

Vegetation management contractors – we employ 

professional arborists and foresters that follow strict 

environmental guidelines - then prune or remove trees  

and vegetation in areas where the lines may be impacted. 

What’s more, when an area experiences reliability issues, 

we assess the local distribution lines for potential tree-

related causes. Even with a proactive management program, 

more than half of all outages in B.C. are caused by trees.  

For more information, please select bchydro.com/trees.

Community ReGreening Program
Our Community ReGreening Program helps fund urban tree 

planting that’s related to visual aesthetics and environmental 

enhancements. We pay for seedlings, medium and large 

trees in cities and towns across B.C. Over the past 20 years, 

we’ve funded the planting of more than 300,000 trees. 

We partner with local communities and Tree Canada to help 

make sure appropriate trees are planted around power lines, 

while enhancing open spaces. The program is intended for 

small-scale community projects and is open to local 

governments served by BC Hydro. All applications need to 

be received by January 31, to be eligible for funding within 

the same year. For more information, please select  

bchydro.com/regreening.

https://www.bchydro.com/safety-outages/trees-power-lines/overhead-lines.html?WT.mc_id=rd_besafe
https://www.bchydro.com/safety-outages/trees-power-lines.html
https://www.bchydro.com/community/in_your_region/regreening.html?WT.mc_id=rd_regreening
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In 2017-2018, successful applications for regreening included:

Community Project Funding

Campbell River Cemetery beautification $3,000

Central Saanich Naturalization $3,500

Courtenay Parks and road 
beautification

$4,000

Esquimalt Saxe Point Park area 
street trees

$9,500

Langford Community garden $1,500

Nanaimo Beaufort Park food forest $6,000

North Saanich Community greening $1,288

Oak Bay Midland/Lansdowne 
canopy

$7,650

Parksville Park beautification $4,000

Qualicum Beach Road beautification $800

Sechelt Growing community root $3,000

Victoria Boulevard replacement 
trees

$9,750

Decorative wrap policy
We allow decorative wraps to be installed on our pad-

mounted equipment. Municipal governments, strata 

councils, property managers and well-established 

community groups (i.e. Business Improvement Associations, 

Kinsmen, Lions or Rotary Clubs, Neighbourhood 

Associations) or businesses (established for five years or 

more) are eligible to apply. Requests from individual 

homeowners or renters aren’t being accepted at this time. 

For more information about the decorative wrap policy and 

installation guidelines, please select bchydro.com/wrap.

Beautification program –  
new information
We provide financial assistance to municipal governments 

for conversion of overhead electrical distribution lines to 

underground facilities, and for installation of decorative 

wraps on our existing pad-mounted equipment. 

Since wraps were first added to the program a few years 

ago, we’ve seen year-over-year increases. Due to this 

popularity, we’re establishing a stand-alone funding 

program and simplifying the application process. The 

beautification fund will remain and continue to support 

undergrounding projects.

While we work to launch this new program, we’re not 

currently accepting any new applications. Please check back 

with us in the coming months for additional information by 

selecting bchydro.com/beautification.

This past year, successful applicants for conversion of 

overhead to underground facilities included:

 ○ City of Nanaimo

 ○ City of Victoria

Successful applicants for decorative wraps included:

 ○ City of Duncan

 ○ District of Sechelt

Decorative wrap in Sechelt with artist Philippe Sokazo. Photo courtesy 
of District of Sechelt.

Decorative wrap in Sechelt with artist Kim LaFave. Photo courtesy of 
District of Sechelt.

https://www.bchydro.com/community/in_your_region/decorative-wraps.html?WT.mc_id=rd_wrap
https://www.bchydro.com/community/in_your_region/beautification.html?WT.mc_id=rd_beautification
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The 500th Vancouver Island 
marmot born in captivity 
was released on Mount 
Washington. Photo courtesy of 
Marmot Recovery Foundation.

Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program 
The Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program (FWCP) is a partnership of BC Hydro, the B.C. 

Government, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, First Nations, and public stakeholders, to 

conserve and enhance fish and wildlife in watersheds impacted by BC Hydro dams.

In 2017-2018, the FWCP funded 10 regional projects, in the Ash, Campbell, Puntledge, and 

Jordan River watersheds, for a total of just over $525,000. They included releasing captive-

bred, and wild-born, Vancouver Island marmots on Mount Washington; improving fish 

passage at Simms Park in Courtenay; and improving spawning habitat in Jordan River.

Since 1999, there’s been more than $34.3 million invested in fish and wildlife projects in the 

Coastal region (which includes Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast). For more details, 

please select fwcp.ca.

BC Hydro working in your community

http://fwcp.ca/
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Grants-in-lieu 
We pay net property tax and grant payments to local governments. The grant program is a provincial government initiative 

and the amounts paid are determined under the current legislation. Listed below are the grants paid to each community in 

the Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast region as of June 30, 2018.

*Local governments collect school taxes which are then forwarded to the provincial government to help fund school districts.

Municipality/District School 
Taxes*

Grants Other 
Taxes

Total 
Payments

Regional District of Alberni-Clayoquot 0 $55,518.00 0 $55,518.00 

Village of Alert Bay $3,560.24 $8,555.21 0 $12,115.45 

City of Campbell River $2,949,359.00 $905,317.31 0 $3,854,676.31 

Capital Regional District 0 $337,076.00 0 $337,076.00 

District of Central Saanich $313,698.23 $252,575.60 $5,943.66 $572,217.49 

City of Colwood $40,843.20 $130,497.42 0 $171,340.62 

Town of Comox $36,515.00 $116,802.34 0 $153,317.34 

Regional District of Comox Valley 0 $47,587.00 0 $47,587.00 

City of Courtenay $191,292.00 $418,480.96 0 $609,772.96 

Village of Cumberland $10,224.20 $32,200.19 0 $42,424.39 

City of Duncan $8,375.00 $58,388.62 0 $66,763.62 

Township of Esquimalt $170,930.40 $261,593.91 0 $432,524.31 

Town of Gibsons $52,801.36 $67,309.63 $578.20 $120,689.19 

Village of Gold River $10,653.00 $19,860.24 0 $30,513.24 

District of Highlands $89,713.00 $27,115.23 0 $116,828.23 

Town of Ladysmith $62,415.95 $109,551.37 0 $171,967.32 

Town of Lake Cowichan $26,521.28 $36,215.25 $240.00 $62,976.53 

City of Langford $197,931.40 $341,203.66 0 $539,135.06 

District of Lantzville $104,514.64 $57,404.36 $14.00 $161,933.00 

District of Metchosin $59,584.44 $53,739.53 0 $113,323.97 

City of Nanaimo $747,892.24 $1,931,627.72 0 $2,679,519.96 

District of North Cowichan $851,806.52 $1,124,240.64 $1,110.00 $1,977,157.16 

District of North Saanich $110,402.78 $174,430.34 $200.00 $285,033.12 

District of Oak Bay $35,027.60 $133,275.52 0 $168,303.12 

City of Parksville $39,731.00 $132,032.81 0 $171,763.81 

City of Port Alberni $182,209.15 $690,667.68 $67.83 $872,944.66 

Village of Port Alice $6,534.56 $14,566.33 0 $21,100.89 

District of Port Hardy $66,010.06 $87,474.23 0 $153,484.29 

Town of Port McNeill $9,581.00 $39,558.07 0 $49,139.07 

City of Powell River $161,309.36 $421,799.90 $2,128.60 $585,237.86 

Town of Qualicum Beach $98,697.74 $155,449.16 $32.42 $254,179.32 

District of Saanich $1,102,580.48 $1,676,577.22 $2,366.89 $2,781,524.59 

Village of Sayward $2,733.60 $3,648.16 0 $6,381.76 

District of Sechelt $65,505.08 $140,163.81 $303.24 $205,972.13 

Sechelt Indian Gov’t District $6,164.00 $27,209.07 0 $33,373.07 

Town of Sidney $21,643.76 $120,935.00 0 $142,578.76 
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Organization Project Community Grant

Metchosin Emergency Program Emergency Preparedness Information 
Session for Children and Families

Metchosin/Beecher 
Bay

$500

North Island Emergency Preparedness Regional Emergency Support Services 
Director's Workshop

North Vancouver 
Island

$1,500

Strathcona Regional District 9th Annual Upper Island Safety Conference Campbell River $1,000

Vancouver Island Emergency Preparedness 
Conference Society

Vancouver Island Emergency Preparedness 
Conference

Victoria $2,000

Salt Spring Community Energy Group (in 
partnership with Gulf Islands Educational Trust 
Fund of SD64)

Solar Scholarship/MYSEEC Renewable 
Energy Education Program

Salt Spring Island $1,000

Coast Rogue Arts Society Rogue Arts Festival Workshop Series in 
Solar Energy, Water Recycling, etc.

Roberts Creek $1,000

Society for the Advancement of Young Scientists Vancouver Island Regional Science Fair Victoria region $2,000

Powell River Salmon Society Power Our Fish 2018 educational programs Powell River $2,000

Bamfield Community School Society Summer Camp Bamfield $2,000

Community grants
By providing power to the people and businesses of this province, we provide an essential and important service. We also 

believe in doing more than that: we offer two types of grants to support non-profit organizations and registered charities 

that are making a difference in their communities. Last year, we supported over 63 community-based projects across every 

region of the province.

Our grants are given out in three focus areas: building the workforce of tomorrow, public safety and promoting smart energy 

ideas. When planning for your project, please keep in mind that our grants have set criteria and application deadlines. To 

learn more, please select bchydro.com/grants.

Some of the organizations that we supported in the Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast region this past year included:

Grants-in-lieu continued

Municipality/District School 
Taxes*

Grants Other 
Taxes

Total 
Payments

District of Sooke $101,510.36 $141,743.43 0 $243,253.79 

Regional District of Strathcona 0 $126,900.00 0 $126,900.00 

Regional District of Sunshine Coast 0 $65,432.00 0 $65,432.00 

Village of Tahsis $17,449.48 $20,940.44 0 $38,389.92 

District of Tofino $10,385.00 $44,033.59 0 $54,418.59 

District of Ucluelet $11,604.40 $36,437.85 0 $48,042.25 

City of Victoria $661,122.70 $1,424,804.94 $252.02 $2,086,179.66 

Town of View Royal $119,059.00 $139,872.25 0 $258,931.25 

Village of Zeballos $1,917.54 $4,179.18 0 $6,096.72 

*Local governments collect school taxes which are then forwarded to the provincial government to help fund school districts.

https://www.bchydro.com/community/community-giving/grants.html?WT.mc_id=rd_grants
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We supported Habitat Acquisition Trust’s Goldstream Chums Program in 2017.

100m

14m
10m

Types of power lines We rely on a system of transmission towers and power lines to carry the electricity 
produced at our generating stations to the homes and businesses in B.C.

Transmission lines
Transmission lines are the big, high voltage power lines that bring electricity from where 

it's made at our generating stations to substations near communities across B.C.

Distribution lines
Distribution lines are the smaller, 

lower voltage lines that carry 

electricity from the substation 

to your home or business.

Padmount box
Padmount transformers 

transfer electricity to 

underground power lines. 

500kV 230kV230kV 138kV 60kV 25kV 25kV 25kV

What's a kV?
kV stands for kilovolt, which is a unit of potential 

energy. One kV is equal to 1,000 volts.



BC Hydro Community Relations
At BC Hydro we build strong relationships to support the unique needs and strengths of the communities we serve. Our 

Community Relations team does this by listening, providing information and working together with communities. We’re  

the point of contact for local government, media, local business and community groups. Whether it’s for capital projects, 

corporate initiatives and programs, local BC Hydro activities, significant planned outages, emergency response or unplanned 

power outages, we work hard to meet the needs of our stakeholders and ensure communities are kept informed.

Vancouver Island-Sunshine Coast
If you have questions or comments for us, please contact:

BCH18-1055

Ted Olynyk  
Manager, Community Relations  
Vancouver Island–Sunshine Coast 
250 755 7180 
ted.olynyk@bchydro.com

Karla Louwers  
Public Affairs Officer  
250 755 4713 
karla.louwers@bchydro.com

Stephen Watson  
Stakeholder Engagement Advisor  
250 755 4795 
steve.watson@bchydro.com

My Hydro and Energy Savings initiatives
bchydro.com/myhydro/ Log in to manage your account.

Energy savings programs 
bchydro.com/energysavings

Learn how you can be smart with your power. Take advantage of rebates  
and programs.

Smart Meters 
bchydro.com/smartmeters

Find out how smart meters help us better manage our electricity grid, and 
improve service and reliability.

Projects
Capital Projects 
bchydro.com/projects

We’re investing more than $10 billion in our province over the next five years. 
Learn more about projects taking place in your region.

Programs
Beautification program 
bchydro.com/beautification

Our beautification fund assists municipal governments in achieving their 
objectives related to environmental concerns and visual aesthetics. Learn more 
about the program and the principal considerations that should be included in 
a proposal.

Community ReGreening Program 
bchydro.com/regreening

The regreening program assists municipalities with urban tree planting while 
helping to make sure appropriate trees are planted around power lines.

Community Giving
Grants for community groups 
bchydro.com/grants

Learn about our funding opportunities and how to apply for them.

Scholarships & Endowments 
bchydro.com/scholarships

We look to build the next generation of engineers, electricians, and many 
other key roles who will help us deliver clean energy for generations. Learn 
about our scholarship and endowment opportunities.

Report an outage
How to report a power outage 
bchydro.com/outages

Check the outage map or list to see if we know your power is out. If not, call 
us at 1 800 BCHYDRO (1 800 224 9376) or *HYDRO (*49376) on your mobile 
phone to report it.

BC Hydro guide for local government
Quick access to key information on bchydro.com

Get info on energy savings initiatives, our projects, 

important announcements, outages and more.
 facebook.com/bchydro 

 @bchydro 

 instagram.com/bchydro 

 youtube.com/bchydro

mailto:ted.olynyk%40bchydro.com?subject=
mailto:karla.louwers%40bchydro.com?subject=
mailto:steve.watson%40bchydro.com?subject=
https://app.bchydro.com/sso/UI/Login?realm=bch-ps&goto=https%3A%2F%2Fapp.bchydro.com%3A443%2FBCHCustomerPortal%2Fweb%2Flogin.html%3FWT.mc_id%3Drd_myhydro
https://www.bchydro.com/powersmart.html?WT.mc_id=rd_energysavings
https://app.bchydro.com/accounts-billing/rates-energy-use/electricity-meters.html?WT.mc_id=rd_smartmeters
https://www.bchydro.com/energy-in-bc/projects.html?WT.mc_id=rd_projects
https://www.bchydro.com/community/in_your_region/beautification.html?WT.mc_id=rd_beautification
https://www.bchydro.com/community/in_your_region/regreening.html?WT.mc_id=rd_regreening
https://www.bchydro.com/community/community-giving/grants.html?WT.mc_id=rd_grants
https://www.bchydro.com/community/community-giving/scholarships.html?WT.mc_id=rd_scholarships
https://www.bchydro.com/safety-outages.html
https://www.bchydro.com/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/bchydro
https://twitter.com/search?q=@bchydro&ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Esearch
https://www.instagram.com/bchydro/
https://www.youtube.com/user/BChydro

